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Annual Meeting November 4th 2021@ 4:30pm
Board of Trustees
President -Ellie Dillon

Treas.— Meg Stevens

Vice Pres. -Phil Bernnard

Trustee –Barbara Trypaluk

Secretary- Shirleyan Ebert

Trustee—Adam Stoddard

Contact us:
Tel. (518)-885– 7589
Email:
Info@nationalbottlemuseum.org
FB: National Bottle Museum

Assistant Director - Avonlea Stiles
Volunteer Director of the Jan Rutland Memorial Artists’ Space— Fred Neudoerffer

Dear Members and Donors,
Yes the building has been painted! The Museum
received a grant graciously given by the Alfred Z.
Solomon Charitable Trust for this project. The yellow door attracts people to visit the museum who have walked by the
building all their lives! “How long has this been here?” is
heard repeatedly from first time visitors. Inside, the first floor
ceiling has been repaired and painted and now the walls are
waiting patiently for their overhaul.
We are seeking new board members to serve on the board of
the museum. With ZOOM , board members need not live nearby to attend meetings. You can live any where! We would
zoom you in for the monthly board meeting the first Thursday
of the month @ 4:30 pm. or at any other time you would need
to communicate. Please consider, and contact the museum at
518.885.7589 for an application.
I have served as president of the board for many years now
and continue to be in awe of the trustees, volunteers and supporters who give of their time , financial contributions and labor. You all are truly a unique group of people .Thank you,
thank you for your commitment to the museum and to the
preservation of this history for future generations!
Sincerely,
Ellie

Www.nationalbottlemuseum.org

Demijohns - narrow necked Glass containers with large bodies that have been around for at least 400 years. These vessels were
for holding liquids. Demijohns frequently were encased in wicker baskets to prevent breakage.
Photo to the right illustrates a
Gaffer, part of a 4 man team,
blowing a demijohn in a dip mold.
The photo below illustrates the
sheering of the lip while being
held in a snap case

Featured Bottle: CALIFORNIA –This
is a dark amber whiskey embossed
with Wm. H. Spears & Co. Old Pioneer Whiskey, A. Fenkhausen &
Co. Sole Agents S.F. From 18881890 this bottle was produced in
dark amber. Old Pioneer whiskey
was an expensive whiskey.

The Museum houses a permanent exhibit of demijohns.

We need pre - machine made bottles
from Alaska, and New Mexico.
North Dakota is on its way!! Thank
you Tom Askjem!
Can you help us? Contact:

Saratoga Bottle Show 2022
June 5th, 2022
Renew your membership today! Form is at end of
newsletter.

Digs and Stories from the Desk of Roy Topka
One of the things that makes bottle digging interesting and fun is the un
known factor. When you start your dig you just don’t know what may lay
ahead. You may think you know, but you learn not to get your hopes up
least you end up totally disappointed. Or sometimes the reverse happens.
Such was the case in Schenectady recently. After a dozen or more years, I
received permission to dig a lot from a house built around 1885 or slightly later. Yea it’s newer but it’s a privy and it needs to be dug. I had to find the hole
again and soon dirt was flying. When I got down about 7’ I thought this is a little deeper than most of the later holes in the area, and nothing had shown up outside of ash,
bricks, and a few 1890’s shards. I ran into some sand and lime and underneath was
solid bottles, late 1870’s to mid 1860’s. Nothing spectacular, but a nice rounded assortment of glass; inks, older strapless flasks, quart C&E Saratoga, Burrows English Syrup, a few blobs, and other stuff. A few Pontil shards were at the base. Where I was digging must have been originally to an older house around the corner. ( photo #1 & #2).
The contrast to this was an 1840’s or so brick Federal
in Troy where I probed a pit almost 10 years ago and
have been after the owner every year ( not to the point
of being annoying) to let me dig. I had the one pit
probed and the middle of the yard probed, but the other
two side had tremendous trees with roots that really
Photo #2
Photo #1
shouldn’t be cut. Nothing could be felt in these areas
anyways. I had hoped this pit would be older but re-probing left me with doubts. Sure
enough it was only 1890’s at best. (#3). So
much for my 1840’s Federal. Some other
nondescript pits were dug, including a small
barrel and a well that I somewhat dug into
and may go back to, I’m doubtful it will age
good, and the house only dates to around
1870. (#4).
Photo #4
Photo #3

The Jan Rutland Memorial Artists’ Space at the NBM

The privy pit is a diggers delight.
This permanent exhibit shows at
what depth of digging you might
find different bottles. Privies
were often used as a dump
where pottery and bottles
where tossed away. Privies
when full were covered with
wood ash and rubbish. And another privy hole was dug to provide future diggers an adventure!

Volunteer Director: Fred Neudoerffer
We have just finished the run of the
annual Oakroom Artists show. This
group certainly knows how to fill a
space with great art. We thank them
for their continued support for the
museum.
Up next is our annual Adirondacks
show. This year's theme is "Camp".
Whether car camping or a family
legacy camp, we want to feel like we
are there. The deadline for submissions is September 29 and the show
opens for a 6 week run on the 2nd of October.
If you would like to be included in our gallery mailing list, please contact the museum at info@nationalbottlemuseum.org or stop by and
see a current show and sign up.

For a donation of $5.00 you
may bring home an orphan
bottle. You will be giving a
bottle a home and supporting
the museum as well!

From the Desk of Avonlea Stiles, Ass’t Director

We have had a beautiful, busy summer at the National Bottle Museum. A larger number of
visitors than expected came to the museum, which was a very nice surprise. In addition to our
many visitors, we have also received a few new donations for the “Bottles of the USA” Exhibit,
which leaves us just 2 states short of a complete exhibit! We are still missing bottles from New
Mexico and Alaska. South Dakota is on its way and we are eagerly waiting for its arrival. We
will continue looking for donations that fit the necessary criteria for the display. Thank you to
everyone who visited and we hope to see you again soon.
As fall comes around, we are now offering NBM sweatshirts in our gift shop. We are also
selling bottle and glass related books and if you would like a copy of the list of books we are
selling, please contact the museum and we will get it to you as soon as possible.
Lastly, Thank you again for your continued support of the National Bottle Museum. None of
the great things we are accomplishing would be possible without people like you and the
wonderful organizations that have given us grants and donations. You allow us to keep educating the
public on our first great industry, as well as allowing us to renovate our space to allow for more people,
more bottles, and more history for years to come.

National Bottle Museum Annual Meeting Thursday November 4h at
4:30pm. All members are welcome.

Did you know that the National Bottle Museum has a
large display of paperweights? Over 100 paperweights are on display on the second floor of the museum.

2021 Memberships, Donations and Grants
(As of 10/2021

grants
Pomeroy Foundation
Alfred Z. Solomon Charitable Trust

Corporate Donors
Stewarts Shops
Village of Ballston Spa
Town of Milton

Benefactors
Bob and Diane Puckhaber

Roy Topka

Donna Dardaris

Somers Antique Bottle Club
Larry Rutland
Brenda & Gary Schaap

Capital Region Antique Bottle
Club

Stella Laus - In Memory
of Chuck Henigin
Judith Prevratil

Supporters
Christopher Ryan

Thomas & Nancy Paskiewicz Empire State Bottle Collectors

Benjamin Bouck

Stuart C Wagner

Association

Chuck Bukin

Ron Tetrault

Laura & Dan Noonan

Jack & Jan McEnemy

Stewart Wagner

David Foley

Fred Neudoerffer

Janice Badkin

David Mytych

Richard Jones

Greater Buffalo Bottle Collectors Association

Terry McMurray

Jim Healy

David Smith

Darlene Furda

Richard Hasenauer

Adam Stoddard

Mark Yates

Mary Jo von Bierberstein
John Rudzinski

Stephen Youker

Judy Ward

Susan Robbianno

Bob & Regina Rasera

2021 Memberships and Donations
Friends
Alex Bohler

David Wright

Sue Ellen Stine

Dee Scotti

Karen Cooper

Richard Whitney

Meg Stevens

Shirleyan Ebert

David Stern

Phil Bernnard

Bob Latham

Jim Berry

Mark & Linda Nelson

Kevin Dillon

Lorraine Mc Connelee

Jeff Ullman

Allan Repp

Fran Hughes

Fran Martone

Michael O’Shea

Martin Schieffer

Ellie Dillon

Tom Clark

JoAnn Weber

Barbara Trypaluk

Linda Brown

